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CrossCut Racing Mainsail
Maxim Logutenko
conrad 25 fidzi
1/31/2018

P: 9.170 m
E: 3.730 m

Sail Area: 21.549 m2

Construction: Designed using
Quantum's iQ suite of computational
tools. Constructed from Contender
Polypreg High Aspect 5.52 (100%).
Cross-cut panels are laser cut, and
assembled with oversized, tear drop
shaped corner and reef patches, wide
seams with triple throw stitching, extra
layering and extensive reinforcement
of high load areas throughout, with
multiple webbing straps, stainless steel
rings or Rutgerson press rings at head,
tack, clew and reefs.

Includes: Spreader patches, high
modulus leech and foot cords with
cleats and purchase systems as
necessary, telltales, draft stripes, sail
numbers, cunningham, sail ties,
drawstring sailbag, 4 Mid Batten
Pockets, RBS Epoxy 15 mm Battens,
Reefs (1)

Base Price $1,872.63

Total $1,872.63

conrad 25 fidzi
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CrossCut Racing Genoa
Maxim Logutenko
conrad 25 fidzi
1/31/2018

I: 8.100 m
J: 2.600 m
LP: 155 %

Sail Area: 16.799 m2

Construction: Designed using
Quantum's iQ suite of computational
tools. Constructed from Contender
Polypreg High Aspect 5.52 (100%).
Cross-cut panels are laser cut, and
assembled with oversized, tear drop
shaped corner and reef patches, wide
seams with triple throw stitching, extra
layering and extensive reinforcement
of high load areas throughout, with
multiple webbing straps, stainless steel
rings or Rutgerson press rings at head,
tack, clew and reefs.

Includes: Spreader patches, high
modulus leech and foot cords with
cleats and purchase systems as
necessary, telltales, draft stripes, sail
numbers, drawstring sail bag.

Base Price $1,133.14

Total $1,133.14

conrad 25 fidzi
SAIL DETAIL

1/31/2018



Triradial Racing Mainsail
Maxim Logutenko
conrad 25 fidzi
1/31/2018

P: 9.170 m
E: 3.730 m

Sail Area: 21.549 m2

Construction: Designed using
Quantum's iQ suite of computational
tools. Constructed from Challenge
Warp Drive 4.11 (100%). Tri-radial
panels are laser cut, and assembled
with oversized, tear drop shaped
corner and reef patches, wide seams
with triple throw stitching, extra
layering and extensive reinforcement
of high load areas throughout, with
multiple webbing straps, stainless steel
rings or Rutgerson press rings at head,
tack, clew and reefs.

Includes: Spreader patches, high
modulus leech and foot cords with
cleats and purchase systems as
necessary, telltales, draft stripes, sail
numbers, cunningham, sail ties,
drawstring sailbag, 4 Mid Batten
Pockets, RBS Epoxy 15 mm Battens,
Reefs (1)

Base Price $2,743.07

Total $2,743.07

conrad 25 fidzi
SAIL DETAIL

1/31/2018



Triradial Racing Genoa
Maxim Logutenko
conrad 25 fidzi
1/31/2018

I: 8.100 m
J: 2.600 m
LP: 155 %

Sail Area: 16.799 m2

Construction: Designed using
Quantum's iQ suite of computational
tools. Constructed from Bainbridge
Airx 900 (100%). Tri-radial panels are
laser cut, and assembled with
oversized, tear drop shaped corner
and reef patches, wide seams with
triple throw stitching, extra layering
and extensive reinforcement of high
load areas throughout, with multiple
webbing straps, stainless steel rings or
Rutgerson press rings at head, tack,
clew and reefs.

Includes: Spreader patches, high
modulus leech and foot cords with
cleats and purchase systems as
necessary, telltales, draft stripes, sail
numbers, drawstring sail bag.

Base Price $1,274.51

Total $1,274.51

conrad 25 fidzi
SAIL DETAIL

1/31/2018


